HLA Lunchtime Series 2021
‘All Things Open’ – updates on the current state of Open Scholarship in Australia.
Date and time
Thursday 15th July and Thursday 22nd July, 1.00-2.30pm
2 x 1.5hour online sessions
Each session will have 3 presenters (25 mins each) and time for 5 minutes Q&A.
Facilitator
Ann Ritchie, member HLA Executive (ann.ritchie@alia.org.au)
Seminar 1 Thursday 15th July 1.00-2.30pm AEST
Register: https://membership.alia.org.au/events/event/hla-lunchtime-series-2021-all-thingsopen-event1
Presenters
Catherine Clark, Curtin University Librarian and CAUL Director, Advancing Open Scholarship
Program
Prof Virginia (Ginny) Barbour, Executive Director, Open Access Australasia
Catherine and Ginny will co-present on the work that they have been doing at a national level to
progress an open research strategy, including regarding implications for health researchers and
health research leaders.
Dr Danny Kingsley, Associate Librarian, Content and Digital Library Strategy at Flinders University;
Visiting Fellow, Australian National Centre for the Public Awareness of Science, ANU
Hard won: the challenges of obtaining scholarly communication knowledge & skills
This talk will consider the challenges associated with identifying and acquiring the skills needed in
scholarly communication. It will describe some of the findings from a recent Australasian
survey https://cpas.anu.edu.au/research/research-projects/scholarly-communication-knowledgeand-skills-australasian-research considering the educational and training backgrounds of people
working in scholarly communication support, and their confidence in a range of specific
competencies. The talk will also discuss the need to identify and articulate a curriculum for scholarly
communication for the research community and how this will both inform the skill sets needed within
academic and other research libraries and assist future workforce planning.
Lisa Kruesi, PhD Candidate, Monash University
Results and discussion about Lisa’s PhD research on a Knowledge Management System framework
for an Australasia open biomedical repository.
Seminar 2 Thursday 22nd July, 1.00-2.30pm AEST
Register: https://membership.alia.org.au/events/event/hla-lunchtime-series-2021-all-thingsopen-event2
Dr Kate Davis, Director Strategy and Analytics, CAUL
Fiona Salisbury, La Trobe University / CAUL Program Director (Enabling a Modern Curriculum)
Steven Chang, Coordinator, Digital Literacies and Open Education, La Trobe University
Open educational resources and the modern curriculum

Steven will introduce the benefits of open educational resources (OER) in an era of continuous
economic crisis, precarious student welfare, and a rapidly transforming learning and teaching
environment. Kate and Fiona will outline CAUL’s new projects in this area to build capacity in libraries
so they can partner with stakeholders to enable a modern, equitable, and dynamic curriculum.
Julie Toohey, Library Research Data Specialist, Griffith University Library
Open Research Data
Julie will discuss challenges and barriers health researchers face in terms of sharing their data and
enabling Open Research.
Cheryl Hamill, Head of Department, Library & Information Service, South and East Metropolitan
Health Service, WA.
OA in health libraries – impacts, responses, futures

